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R N E R

olossians 3:15-17 reads as follows "15Let the
peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as
members of one body you were called to peace.
And be thankful. '"Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly as you teach and admon ish one another with all
wisdom, and as you sing psalms, hymns and spiritual
songs with gratitude in yo ur hearts to God. 17And whatever you do, whether in word or deed , do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through him. "

C

This has always been one of my favorite passages of
soipture. It neatly sums up for me how we as Christians
ought to be living in community witl1 one another and
is a great encouragement for me as I work towards this
end on my ovvn campus. This President's Corner is
dedicated to the memory of a man who taught me a lot
about how to live out verse seventeen.
His name was Bill. V\lhe n I first met him he was recently retired from a home water systems company. Bill
and another retiree from the church where we had
just started to attend had developed a ministry to the
members of the church. I was a recent first time homeowner. As is often the case with first houses, ours needed frequent repair and due to my vocational choice we
needed to make these repairs on a limited budget. I
was on my way to becoming a handy man or bust. I did
okay on most projects although I did make way more
u-ips than necessary to the local hardware stores. The
one area in which I was compl e tely over my head was
plumbing.
I will never forget the first time I called Bill to help me
with a plumbing proj ect. I was working on a leaky
faucet in our bathtub wh en I did something that made
the whole assembly fall off. The result of which was
scalding hot water shot out and hit me square in the
chest. Bill came to my rescue an d when I attempted to
pay him he refused and told me 'This is just what I
do". What Bill was really saying is "This is just what I do
for God and His people". These words have stayed
with me over the past 15 years and I often reflect on
the valuable gift I received from Bill. He modeled to
me how we ought to be living in Christian community. Imagine the college campus that would be marked
and known by community members who lived out the
"this is just what I do" philosophy by performing acts
of sen~ce based on their God given abilities.

Bill recently went home to be v-~th the Lord. While I
miss his presence here I will not forget the things he has
taught me. I pray that God \vill continually remind me
that my acts of ministry and service are for Him and for
His eternal purposes regardless of how I or the world
value them. The neat ending to my story with Bill is that
in true discipleship fashion , he passed on his knowledge. I am no lon ger intimidated by plumbing but actually count it as one of those home maintenance things I
kind of understand. Mter all, as Bill once told me, even
a PhD can make water run down hill!
Wow, I can't believe that it is already time for the winter
edition of the Koinonia. This school year is flying by.
There are a few things I want to remind us all of as we
head into winter and second semester:
• Please remember to be in prayer for Steve Beers
and the JBU staff as they plan for the June 2004
conference. This group is doing an incredible job
and the conference tl1ey are planning v-~ll be challenging and refreshing. Let's make sure we
remember them.
• Please consider sen~ng on one of the three task
forces we are forming. These groups \viii be
addressing some significant issues for us as an
organization. More information on these task
forces is included in this edition of Koinonia.
• Please consider either attending or sponsoring
someone from your staff to attend either the New
Professionals or Mid Level Professionals retreats at
the JBU conference.
Thanks for the opportunity to serve, I trust that God will
bless and keep you all.

Skip Trudeau
A CSD President
Associate Dean of
Students/Director of
Residence Life
Taylor University,
Upland, IN

Skip Trudeau

Think about the last time you walked
across campus. Did you take tim e to
enjoy the surroundings and people
along the way? If you 're like me, you
were probably in a hurry to get to your
next appointment and yo u just hoped
that no one would stop to talk to you
about something which would only
make you later than you already were.
Last June at the 2003 ACSD conference I was walking across the beautiful
campus of Wheaton Coll ege with Tom
Em igh. He commented that I was walking fast. "I walk a lot-so this is just how
fast I walk" was my reply. In my mind I
was thinking competitively, "hey, I can
walk faster th an Tom Emigh!" Tom
went on to say that he purposefully
strolls leisurely across campus so that
students might feel free to stop him if
they needed to talk-this all without
fear of being plowed-over!
Tom's approac h to walking across campus exemplifies two important aspects
of cultivating a student-centered campus: accessibility and apjnoachability.
After this "walking lesson" I began to
think more about the image I project
to students in my day to day rol es and
responsibilities. Do stud ents look at me
and say "there goes the woman who's
always in a hurry"?
This semester I'm attempting to break
some bad habits that may be communicating to students that I'm too busy
o r in a hurry.
• When I walk across campus to
Chapel or a meeting I try to leave
early enough so that I can take time
to initiate conversations along the
way. ("Microsoft Outlook" meeting
prompter has been somewhat helpfu l in giving me advance warning
that it's time to go.)

• Making my office space inviting has
been another challenge. I struggle
with clutter! I fear that sometimes
my clutter speaks to students that
I'm in the middle of something
really big and perhaps too busy to
talk. I want my office space to say,
"Welcome, come in, the occupant
of this space has lots of time for
you." (Please don't check-up on my
progress during a Koinonia deadline, my clutter only gets worse during those weeks.)
Now that the snow and winter winds
have picked up in northwest Iowa, my
qu est to be more accessible and
approachable has suffered some. I find
myself rushing across campus to avoid
th e bitter cold. I have learned that
bundling up with an extra layer allows
me to be in no hurry when spontaneously stopping to talk and laugh with
a student about the world 's biggest
snowball. .. a beautifu l part of fully
enjoying th e students that make my
campus special.
I want to acknowledge each of the
writers and contributors to this Winter
2004 edition of the Koinonia. Thanks
for your willingness to share your
work with th e ACSD organization.
Please consider joining this group of
writes by submitting an article for a
future edition.
Kim Case, Koin onia Editor
Associate Dean for Student Programs
Northwestern College, Orange City, fA
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Many colleges are using themed housing to provide a value-added living and learning experience for students.
The following two articles offer a glimpse at what two schools have done with this unique housing option.
ver the past 20 yea rs the idea of
"th e med" living units has come
and gon e in various shapes a nd
sizes. Some h ave gone th e way of th e old
"24 hour qui e t hour" and "substan ce free"
fl oors; others have evolved into re te nti o n
effor ts such as th e TIG communi ties, o r
freshm en year integration coho rt gro ups.
Christi an colleges as well have atte mp ted
to do th e me h ouses for some time trying
to tag o n to th e idea of housing a rrangeme nts ce n te red around a spiritu al
th eme-funding issu es and space concerns ha mpered many schools from full y
im ple me n ting programs.

0

At Colorado Christian University we bad
desired to en ter the theme living are na for
some tim e but were restricted mainly by
limited housing faciliti es. Even when we
built 288 new beds, th ey were full before we
ever ope ned the doors. But the Lord used
this crisis in an interesting way. Because of
our shortage of on-campus ho using we
were fo rced to go into th e immediate
neighbo rh ood an d "master lease" ho uses
for o ur upperclassmen. Before lo ng, we

realized that we had a perfect situation for
our themed living enviro nm en ts: large
h ouses that could hold 9 students.
Coming up parallel to o ur themed housing program was an effo rt on campus to
map out a four-year spiri tual formation
program identifYing the building blocks to
a student's formation spi ritually and identifyi ng programs that wo uld encourage
and foster that form atio n alo ng the way. In
identif)ring these "buildin g blocks", we
cam e up with three tha t covered the life of
a student: th e inward life, th e communi ty
life , and the called life. In the community
life building block, we have expressed the
notion that students in their second and
third year, after spendi ng th e first year
focusing on th eir identi ty in Christ in the
inward life, are ready to express that identi ty outwardly to o thers. Our wish is that
they learn to manage e mo tions, develop
integrity and learn to have freeing interpersonal relationships. This emphasis on
the community life on the second and
thi rd year gave perfect meaning to our
efforts in themed living.
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After solidifying o ur houses for our program we e mbarked to select the areas we
would focus o n for the themes. Several
came to mind quickly. Since our mission
program had gone from 2 trips in 1995 to
over 24 trips abroad in the last several yea rs,
we tho ught it would be a natural to focus
on a missio n house . The sam e had
occurred in our inner-city programs, and
our women 's ministry area, so an urban
house a nd women's accoun tability house
also seemed natural. And lastly, we decided
tl1at a men 's account.o<bility house fit a need
on o ur campus for strengthening male
identi ty and challenging them to be leaders
on campus. The fi rst year brought these
four emphases with 9 living in each ho use.
Since these houses fit so p erfectly in to what
we have envisioned living in communi ty to
mean we felt compelled to come up with a
program tl1at refl ected and practiced that
goal: mainly, that a studen t living in
Christian community would learn how to
love completely and unselfishly, becom ing
dependent on the interdependence of the
communi ty as 1 John 4: 7-11 , o ur theme

verse for the second building block in our
formation map, suggests. First, we sought to
hire a student to ove rsee the community as
the coordinator and mentor. These were
juniors and seniors wh o had a passion for
discipleship and a heart to lead a community that was focused o n one purpose. We
gave these coordinators fi~ee room and
board to live in the house and coordin ate
the programs and they report to the office
of Residence Life. The coordinators the n
ad ministered, Vl~th the help of the offic e of
Residence Life and Campus Ministry, an
application and inte n~ew process in which
eight stude nts were selected to live in their
house. Programmati cally, we felt the community needed to be together in several
ways: a communi ty dinner once a wee k that
all would atten d ~~~th a guest speaker on a
subj ect aligned 1~ th the mission of the
house. Second, a gro up worship time once
a week followed up with a one on one discipleship meeti ng with the coordinator and
each member of the community. Finally, a
community service project tim e for each
semester would give them the opportuni ty
to share th e experience of serving others
together. Every house begins each semester
with a retreat experience to laun ch the program and re-focus it in the spring.
To the very specifi c theme we added something that would speak just to that theme.
T he mission house used their time to plan
a trip together to take place over spring
break. Th e landlord that we master leased
the house fro m donated $5,000 for th eir
trip to Boli~a-which got sidetracked to
Guatemala after th e State Department
issued a travel warning for Bo li~ a . Th e
urban ministry house focused o n one site
and the house members gave 10 hours of
se n~c e to that site per week as th e focus of
th eir experience . These studen ts were able
to apply for Americorp scholars hips that
almost covered the cost of livin g in the
house. This last year, an ultim ate Frisbee
men 's accountability ho use popped up and
the men in that house play on our university club sport ultimate Frisbee team.
What has transpired \\~thin th e houses in
the last two years has been a communi ty
that cannot be replicated in a setti ng that
has several rooms, or a floor, li1~n g togethe r. These students who share a common
space are connected in a way that would be
hard to match in a situation where everyone has their own space. In a com mon
ho use, 1~th a live-in upperclass men stu-

dent, these students are truly li~ng in the
marketplace that true community provides: a n opportun ity to give and receive
from each of the experiences, talents, and
backgrounds that each stud ent brings
under an overall th eme of grm~ng deeper
in their relationship ~~~th Christ.
Amanda Moskel, a junior who is the coordinator of th e women's acco untability
house this fall puts the experience this way:
"I beli eve that the Theme Houses foster a
community unlike any oth er in that they
join broth ers and sisters together through
not only daily living, but a co mmitment to
gro1~ng deeper in the Lord TOGETHER.
These houses are not about the m en and
women in them-th ey are centered around
the adventurous calling that Christ has
brought to his followers of bold love and
grace beyond understanding! Through
these practiced principles, the men and
women of these houses can be truly vulnerabl e without fea r and , in that, be
matured in Christ!
Acco untability can be immensely tough to
cultivate in the Christian cul ture in which
we live. Though the majority of us have
great in te n tio ns when goin g in to a n
accountable relationship, o ur actions can
be lackin g. This generally results in common responsibility for one's own spiri tual
walk, but a weak sense of partnership and
wholeh earted honesty with others on that
journey. In th e Theme Houses, there is a
concentrated effo rt in cultiva ting an
atmosphere where challenging questions
are asked and candid answers are given. In
this, walls are broken and people are
changed! The Lord uses this e m~ronm e nt
to nu rture the members of the house
towards weakness and broke nness, whi ch
He uses to proclaim His strength and
glory! " (Corinthians 12: 9-10)
The fellowship in these Th e me Houses is
unlike any other. No t only is th e re a
strong se nse of fr ie ndship, but there is an
amazing sense of sisterhood and brotherhood in coming together and surrounding each member of the h ouse; supporting the m in their weakn esses and celebrating their strengths!
.Jim McConnick se1ves as Vice President of
Student Life at Colorado Christian University,
Lakewood, CO.
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Task Forces
to be Formed
The ACSD Executive Committee is
currently forming three task forces to
research and provide direction to the
committee on three Clitical issues:

Diversity Task Force
• Exp lore ways that we as an
organization ca n become
more multicultural in our
membershi p and practices.
• Provide resources for the membership as they deal with multiculturalism on their own campuses.

Members at
Public/ Secular
Institutions Task Force
• The focus of this group will be
on the unique needs and experiences of professionals who serve
at public/ secular insitutions to
see how we as an organization
can support them .

Good Practices Task Force
• The focus of this gro up will be to
develop a set of standards of
good practices that members
could use on their own campuses to help in the assessment of
their programs.
If you have any interest in servi ng
on one of these task forces p lease
contact Skip Trudeau, via email at
sktrudeau@taylo ru .e du
or by
phon e 765-998-5344. Our goal is to
have organ izational meetings for
these task forces at the annual conference at John Brown University
in June 2004.

A Year in the Little Yellow House
Themed housing reflections from the experience of a live-in advisor

by Lisa Burch
ugust 24, 2002 - Move-in day. We all
know the emotions of this day, the
excitement of meaningful opportunities ah ead for students, confidence that
our hard work has paid off and we are
ready for another yea1~ and the j oy found
by opening our arms to welcome new and
returning students into our campus family.
This particular August 24'" was different
from the many other August beginnings I
have had in my career of working in
Student Development. T fou nd myself not
waiting in a residence hall lounge to welcome two hundred students, but sitting on
the white porch steps of a little yellow
house waiting to welcome four female students who by the end of our j ourney
together wou ld be four sacred friends .

A

porch steps waiting for my new housemates.
Housemates almost a decade younger than
I, housemates who would learn to share
their life witl1 me as I would with them.
Sarah, April , Erin, and Lora arrived and we
quickly jumped into our routine of livin g
and learning together. September was fu ll
as we created a mission statement for our
house, set up meeting times, chose a book
for our study on Servant Leadership, charted our service projects, searched recipe
books for our weekly meals, and let each
other see a li ttl e more of ourselves. All I
had envisioned fo r starting ou r communi ty
was going as planned. But as we became
busy witl1 our tasks, I began to struggle.
The question What was I thinking? was

Through reflection of our first few months we came to the realization of what we needed - we needed to give to each other
first before we could give to those around us.
I was in a new role at No rthwestern College
commissioned to start two campus programs, one of them being Themecl
Housing. The previous spring semester had
me busy creating a foundation for this program, soliciting faculty and staff advisors,
and find ing the right students to catch my
'~sion for Themecl Housing. Of the tl1ree
houses, ours was designed to be different
from the others. I was committing not only
to a year of weekly meals, meetings, and two
service projects, but a year of living day in
and day out with students, sharing one bathroom and one kitchen in a very little yellow
house. liWwt crazy idea did I commit to? Was I
ready far this? What was 1 thinking? These were
prominent thoughts as I sat on tl1e white
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again in my tlwughts as I longed for personal space, for a quiet evening after a long
clay in tl1 e offi ce, for a door that would separate my small basement living area from
the growing number of upperclassman
who constantly sought out the little yellow
house as a refuge from the residence halls.
I was seriously beginning to wonder if I
would be abl e to finish my commitm ent of
livi ng with students instead of living among
them as I had as a residen t director.
We finally reached the halfway point of the
fall semeste r and things began to change .
The newness of the Themed Housing program wore off and we found ourselves
becoming less in the spotlight of campus

news and inquiry. Through reflection of
our first few months we came to the realization of what we needed - we needed to
give to each other first before we could give
to those around us. We made changes to
our community so that we established
space just for us. We closed the window
blinds, locked the door, and took the
phone off the hook when we found ourselves home at the same time. Our meals
together often increased to more than
once a week and we made them special by
lighting candles in my silver Ikea candleholders. I began to realize that longing for
a door and a quiet personal space became
less important as we learned and lived
together, saw each other as equals despite
the age differences, and created an appreciation for who we are and the calling God
placed in us to spend this year together.
Much too soon our journey together came
to an end and we found ourselves trying to
figure out how to bring closure to what the
year meant to us individually as well as a
community. The month of May arrived and
I found myself again sitting on the white
porch steps of the little yellow house. This
time I was not nervously waiting to welcome Sarah, April, Erin , and Lora, but sad
at the void they left in the house and in my
heart. At the same time I was confident that
our community would continue to grow
despite the miles that would separate us.
Erin and Lora are still on campus this year
and we get together as friends naturally do,
setting apart time for each other to share a
meal accompanied by the silver Ikea candleholders that represent five friends who
shared a journey together that made me
realize why I do what I do.
Through the professional lessons I
learned during my year in the little yellow
house , I want to encourage you as Student
Development personnel to believe in and
to be faithful to your vision, especially if it
is for a new program. Everything begins
on a slow and often bumpy path but once
you see the outcome, all troubles are
worthwhile. In whatever way you work
with students, I also want to inspire you to
find a small group of students to invest in
and to love, to share with and to learn
valuable life lessons from. Spending time
with students in such a setting will bring a
unique perspective to your calling of serving students that will be more impactful
than you can imagine.

Association for Christians in Student Development
Presents the eleventh annual

New Professionals Retreat
To be held immediately prior to the
ACSD national conference at
John Brown University, Siloam Springs, AR
June 4 - 6, 2004
The New Professionals Retreat is open to individuals
with l-4 years of experience in the field who are currently employed in Student Development.
Enrollment will be limited to provide for a highly
interactive format, so be sure to register early! Several
experienced professionals will be involved in leading
and teaching activities and facilitating small groups.
The following comments are from a 2003 participant
who would like to share her experience:

I must admit that I headed out to last year's New
Professionals Retreat with somewhat of a chijJ on my
shoulder. Aflerfour years in student development, I wasn 't terribly convinced that this would be a meaningful
use of my time.
Boy, was I wrong// What I found at NPR were 35
(mostly 20-30 somethings) like me who actually "got
it. " They "got" what I do, why I do it, and what my life
is like ... because their lives are just like mine!! This was
an unbelievable value to each of us. I made friends and
connections with people who understand me and have
a heart for college students andfor the Lord. I connected with people who could give me ideas, referraL\ and
most importantly support. I now have a network of
friends and colleagues all across the country who are
praying for me and who are helping me through issues
and questions that we face in our profession even now
and for years to come.
In addition, I found 5 mid-level professional who had
invested their time in making NPR a reality. They unlike
me, knew all along just how valuable this would be and
how important it is to train and mentor new professionals. Their transcendent ministry, attention and love
blessed each of us.
Mindy Cacopardo
Resident Director and Student Activities Advisor
Gordon College

For more information, contact:
Linda Cummins, Assistant Dean of Students
Anderson University
765-641-4194
lscummins@anderson.edu

Lisa Burch serves as Director of Student Pmgranzs
at Northwestern College, Orange City, IA.
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The ACSD
2003-2004
Web Placement
Site

Thinking Theologically:
The Enduring Importance of
Learning Communities
by Todd C. Rea m

The ACSD
2003-2004 Web

again include both candidates
seeking positions and institutions with positions available.
Placement services are available only to current ACSD
members prior to the annual
ACSD conference in June.
All web-based edition entries
will be posted within five
business days. Those submitting should log onto
www.acsdhome.org and then
go to the placement section.
Appropriate directions are
included there. Submissions
will remain in the web-based
listing until August 15, 2004,
or until the submitter
requests removal.
The only paper edition published will be distributed at the
annual conference. The
Conference edition will be a
compilation of those individuals who register for the placement service at the conference.
Individuals may receive
undated paper copies of the
web-based publication by
sending requests to:
Dr. Stephen Beers
John Brown University
2000 West University
Siloam Springs,AR 72761-2121
501-524-7133
sbeers@jbu.edu

T:

¥enty years ago, the notion of a residence hall serving as a learning community seemed im plausible to many
educators. Students had come to be viewed
as tenants while student affairs administrators had come to be '~ewed as facility managers. The underlying issue determining
the relationship between th ese groups was
the belief that reside nce halls were separate
or distinct from educatio nal matters.
However, recent work in areas such as philosophy, psychology, sociology, and theology
has led us to realize that educational aspiratJons are indistinguishable from their surrounding environm ents. Learn ing transcends functional d i,~si o ns such as laboratory and library, classroom and campus residence. As a result, the importance of learning communities resides with the potential
th ey possess in relation to a seamless educational aspiration of learn ing. Howevei~ for
Ch ristian student affairs professionals, the
enduring importance of envisioning residence halls as learning communities resides
with the potential they possess in relation to
the educational aspiratio n concerning the
integration of faith and learning.
Two philosophical commitm ents precipitated th e understanding that a student's
campus residence was separate or distinct
fi·om more explicitly educational settings.
The fi rst philosophical commitmen t I will
highligh t is the d ualistic division dividing
ObJective and subj ec tive kn owledge .
Despite many of its positive con tributions,
one of the enduring legacies wrought by
the effects of modern ity was the propensity
to make divisions between forms of knowledge based u pon surety. Kn owledge generated by one 's expe rie nce came to be
understood as being more universally reliable th an knowledge gene rated prior to or
even independen t of one's experience. In
broad terms, the first fo rm of knowledge
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came to be understood as obj ective kn owledge wh ile the second form came to be
understood as subj ective knowledge.
The second philosophi cal commitmen t I
will h ig h li gh t is the dualis tic d ivisio n
b e ~vee n publi c and private. Knowledge
defm ed as being obj ective cam e to be
u n~ e rs too d as content sui table for publi c
settm gs. By contrast, knowledge defin ed as
being subj ective came to be unde rstood as
co.nte nt . sui table for private se tti ngs .
W1thm highe r education , the realm of acad e mic affairs became id entified with
obj ective kn owledge or knowledge sui table for public settings. As a res ult, th e
realm of stude n t affairs became identifie d
with subj ecti ve knowledge or kn owledge
suitable fo r priva te se ttings. However, we
live in a n era in which these dualisms are
colla psing. As philosophical d i ,~ s i o n s, pubhe and pn vate as well as objective and subj ective are no longer as distinguishable
from on e ano ther as they were in a p revio us e ra in time. Postli beralism and postmode rnism , each in its own way, contributed to such a transformation . The
challenge facing those of us who live wi th
postliberalism and postmodernism is what
will inevitably L:<ke their place.
Learn ing commun ities are part of a larger
strategy to d raw toge tl1er th e divisio ns
wrought by the effects of moderni ty. As
stude nt lite administrators, we on ce spoke
of dualisms. Obj ective knowledge was
once suitabl e for the public se tting of the
classroom. Subj ective kn owledge was once
sui table for the private se tting of the resi~ e n c e hall. With ou t such endu ring d iviswns, tl1 e boundaries that on ce separated
the classroom and th e reside nce hall are
becoming more and m ore permeable.
Learning communities are proving to be a
way of not j ust extending the class room
experie nce, bu t of creating a learn ing

enviro nme n t that shares a seam less connection with the classroom. As a resu lt, the
lessons of a figure such as Aristotle are limited to neither the classroom nor the residence hall. By contrast, they cu ltivate the
sense of humanity we all share in common
regard less of our locale within , or even
beyond , the academy.
However, a discussion of learning commun ities that is limited to philosoph ical d ivisions such as objective and subjective or
publi c and private is a discussion deprived
of its most enduring sense of importan ce.
Beyo nd these divisions resides the integration of faith and learning. As a result of the
effects of modernity, learning became
identifi ed with objective knowledge
deemed credible in public settings. Faith
became identified with subjective knowledge deemed credible in private settings.
However, as these philosophical divisions
have decreased, so has the space once separating faith and learning. The lesso ns of a
figure such as Augustine are no longer limited to either the classrooms or to the residence hal l. The questions Augustine posed
about how we relate to God or how we
relate to one another now become our
questions. To limit them to th e classroom
or to the residence hall wou ld limit the
claim th ey have over our lives. As a result, I
beli eve the enduring importance of learning communities is not simply how they
cultivate th e sense of hu manity we all sha re
in common regardless of our locale ~~~th in,
or even beyond, the academy. The enduring importance of learning commun ities is
the potential they possess in relation to our
attempt to help our students see that all
questions in life are questions that demand
the integration of faith and learning.

For Further Reading
Arend t, H. (1958 / 1998) . The Human
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University of Chicago Press.
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Hauerwas, S. (1981). A Community of
Chamcter: Toward a Constructive Christian
Social Ethic. Notre Dame, IN/ London, UK:
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Todd C. Ream, is a Visiting Assistant Pmfessor of
Edumt ional Administration/Higher Eduwt ion at
Baylor Univelsit)'· He fneviously served as a residence dileclor and as a lecturer at Messiah College
and as tlu' rhief student ajfain officer at Oklahmna
BafJtist University. In addition to tlu' "Thinki·ng
Thrologically " colu.mn in thr Ko inon ia, he is also
the author offorthcoming articles in Educational
Phi losophy and Theory, thejournal of
Ed ucation and Christian Bel ief, and New
BlackJriars. He invites your u:marks and suggrstions concerning this fJiece or concerning topics for
further exj;Loration. You can 1each him. at
Todd_Ream@Baylm:edu.

Pre-NASPA/ACSD
Conference
on Leadership
Development and
Spiritual Formation in
the College Years
Sponsored by
Colorado Christian University
and ACSD

Colorado Christian
U:\' I V ER S lTY

March 26 (6pm) and
March 27"' (all day)
Hosted by Colorado Chtistian
University, Denver, Colorado

Friday Evening: Dr. Sid Buzzell, editor
of the Leadership Bible, Keynote
Address- "The Importance of
Leadership in the College Years"
Saturday: Dr. Larry Crabb, auth or, latest book Soul Care, Seminar - "Spiritual
Formation in the College Years"
Workshops: Curriculum for a Christian

Worldview, A practical spiritual formation map for Christian Colleges, A
practical Leadership program for
Christian Colleges, Ethical Leadership,
Current spiritual issues on Christian
College campuses, New Professionals
trac k on Soul Care, Christian versus
Secular College Student Affairs
careers, Friday lunch ro undtables by
career position
Each participant will receive a
Leadersh ip Bible and the new Crabb
book Sou.l Care.
Cost: FREE to all participants. Housing

and meals included for dinner the 26'"
through dinner the 27'". Registration
deadline is March 1. Saturday night a
fellowship activity is planned.
Contact: J im McCormick, Vice

President of Studen t Life, Colorado
Ch ristian University, 303-963-3363,
jimmccormick@ccu.edu.
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"Siuna loves you and will not forget you. We pray you will not forget us.
For when you return, we will be waiting with open arms and eager hearts. "
-Alejandra Ramirez, coordinator of the Siuna Women and Children's Health Clinic
ine mo nths ago I wrote a letter to
you about a service proj ect I undertook in Bangladesh. In that letter, I
pledged my "passion to help create collaborations among undergraduates, graduate
students, and facu lty in a way that will be
unique to Dartmouth."

N

In Dece mber of 2001 , Dartmouth
took a major ste p toward achieving this
goal with the completion of its first Cross
Cultural Education and Se rvice Project in
Siuna, Nicaragua. Through this project,
Dartmouth unde rgraduates, Dartmouth
Medical Stud e n ts , Thaye r Engineering
graduate students, faculty me mbers, and
community profession als co mbined to
form a medical team and a construction
team . Both teams partnered with local
University of th e Autonomous Region of
the Caribbean Coast of Nicaragua (URACCAN) students, and citizens of Siuna to
build new walls for a women and chi!-

dren's health clinic and offe r clinical and
public health assistance to the area's surrounding reside nts.

and planning the daily work agenda to
coo rdinating all travel details and supervising daily logistics on site.

The William J ewett Tucker Foundation, in
conjunction with Bridges to Community (a
non-profit organization that organizes volunteer service-learning trips to developing
countries), chose Nicaragua as the site for
its first Cross Cu ltural Education and
Service Project because of the substantial
needs of the Nicaraguan people.
Nicaragua is the second poorest country in
th e Western H e misphere. The Cross
Cultural Education and Service Program
empowers undergraduates with the primary role in organizing and running each
proj ect by appointing them to seven differe nt managerial positions in the areas of
construction, clinical and public health,
and cultural affairs. The responsibilities of
th e student leaders include everything
from raising mon ey for medical supplies

The Cross Cultural Education and Service
program is designed to operate as an integrative effort involving th e Tucker
Foundation,
Thayer
School
of
Engin eering, the Dartmouth Medical
School, the Tuck Business School, and
Dartmouth undergraduates by using our
combined resources to enhance th e knowledge base of the program. I am particularly proud of the collaboration am ong the
many academic de partments th at j oined to
design and teach the term-long non-credit
academic course taught to all undergraduates in the program. Professors from the
departments of Music, History, Sociology,
Mathematics, Anthropology, Geography,
Em~ronme ntal Studies, and Obstetrics &
Gynecology prm~d ed lectures. The course
is taught with th e belief that students must
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understand the history, the socio-political
forces, and the culture of the community in
which they will be immersed for them to
effectively work for change. The Rassias
Foundation also assisted by providing team
members with weekly Spanish immersion
sessions before their departure.

screening due to the extra three dollar
cost, the team decided to pay for them, and
n early all future patients accepted the
offer. The public health team held two days
of classes for twenty traditional birth midwives. When asked what they took to a
delivery, all answered, "A blanket for me to
sleep." They mentioned nothing else. A
candle is their only source of light; a
machete is their only surgical instrumen t,
used to cut umbilical cords.

Our medical team consisted of undergraduates, DHMC fourth-year medical students,
physicians, and a nurse practitioner.
Together they provided preventive and
acute care to over 700 local patients. William
Despite the impact of the medical team,
the construction site proved to be the cross
Young, MD, Associate Professor of
cultural nexus of the program . Robert
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the
Frost may have said, "Something there is
Dartmouth Medical School, treated patients
that doesn't love a wall ," yet, in our case, it
at a local maternity facility. The medical
was the construction of a wall that built not
team delivered preventive care in various
a barrier between
forms. Not only
two
neighbors
were diagnoses
The process of building a
but a new pathand prescripbetween
way
tions given in
concrete wall from raw materithem .
The
ad hoc clinics,
als became a microcosm of
process of buildbut the team
ing a concrete
also established
human interdependency .... As
wall from raw
de-worming
materials became
clinics, educatthe wall was built, barriers
a microcosm of
ed patients on
between
human interd ehygiene in a
pendency. Blockskit they acted
people were broken.
cutters may not
out (to the parinitially
have
ticular delight
known the names of the persons shaping
of the local children), and educated patients
rebar enforcement, or have spoken the
about their specific illnesses at public health
same language as those mixing cement.
stations within each clinic.
Yet construction team members soon realDr. Young, as one example, saw approxiized the inter-reliance required of them to
mately 14 patients each day who were prebuild a strong durable wall.
screened for obstetrics and gynecology
As the wall was built, barriers between peoconsults by an assisting undergraduate .
ple were broken. Team members from
Many women had challenging afflictions.
both countries found themselves sweaty,
One evening, Dr. Young recalled to me his
dirty, and weary at the end of each day.
treatment of a teenager who was pregnant
Songs rained through the air as shovels
at 30 weeks with her second baby. Although
cleaved their path through the earth.
she was pale, febrile, and shaking desperStudents from different nations learned
ately with malaria, she refused hospitalizathat they both enjoyed Motown music,
tion because she was needed at home. She
wanted to become journalists, and that they
asked only for medicines, which he provided . She then walked the three-hour jour- both had lost parents to illness. One day
our wall may become weak and need
ney back to her village.
replacement, but there is an undeniable
One mother died at the hospital the day
assurance that the human understanding
the team arrived. She had a transverse lieformed in making that wall is an edifice
a baby trying to birth sideways. After two
that will endure.
days of obstructed labor, she was carried in
In my experience, when a third world sera hammock for several hours to th e road
and then to the hospital , but it was too late
vice trip is successful, it is always in part
because individuals have found endless
for her and the baby. The team was told
that 12 mothers from the rural area had
opportunities for joy though they were living in places of the most crushing poverty.
died in childbirth during the past year. As
Of the students I have talked to, the memwomen repeatedly refused cervical cancer
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ories they most recall are n ot of streets
choked with garbage nor their growling
stomachs left unsatiated by meals of rice
and beans twice a day. They do not talk
about the suffocating heat, or the ubiquitous throngs of flies , or the obstreperous
morning din of roosters and pigs that prevents anyone from sleeping past 6 am. At
no time on the trip did we submit to that
which our human weaknesses often compel us under adversity by complaining or
bickering. Instead , we tapped into our
human strengths- humility, resiliency, and
laughter- and found ourselves drawn close r together. It is said that it is sometimes
out of ashes that a glorious human spirit
arises. To those that doubt the reality of a
transcendent human spirit, I invite you to
work in a third world country.
"Eat this very slowly. We don 't know
when we will have this chance again," were
the words I overheard spoken by one of the
URAACAN students to his schoolmates
during our last dinner in Siuna. It was not,
however, merely to food that this young
man was referring. It was to our friendship
as well. "You are the first group to really
treat us as equals," confided another
URAACAN student to me earlier that day. I
believe she said this because we didn 't just
work with them and go our separate ways
during mealtime. They were not simply
tools to help us translate Spanish, find the
local water source, or repair our broken
bus. We worked together, lived together,
and played together. We had plan ted the
seeds of a community. Seeds that are planted in such a way grow in the choices we
make after the experience. Those choices
stem from the questions: "Why can't I stop
thinking about Nicaragua?" and "vVhat do I
do from here?"
Already we are seeing the seeds of our trip
blossom. We plan to con tinue our efforts in
Nicaragua for the next five to ten years.
This upcoming fall , we hope to work with
the Tuck School of Business and send a delegation to Siuna in order that we may
develop a strategic plan for those efforts.
Hansel Bourdon '02, a senior on the trip,
has committed the next two years of her
life to living in Nicaragua so that she can
facilitate Dartmouth's involvement in
strengthening Nicaraguan communities.
Joel Wickre '03, a Biology major on the
medical team, noticed a need for clean,
running water in Siuna and returned to
Dartmouth determined to do something
about this need. He has since gained the

l
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backing of several professors to design his
senior thesis around solving Siuna health
issues. This past spring Joel wrote a proposal for a term-long project to analyze the epidemiological impact of heavy metals on the
water system fi-om gold mine that operated
in Siuna from the turn of the century until
the late 1980s. Sponsored by the Center for
Environmental Health Sciences and the
Tucker Foundation, Joel and Katie Martin
'03, put this plan to action by conducting
field sampling in Siuna and then analyzing
their findings at Dartmouth. Katie has, in
turn, recently received endorsement from
several professors to write h er senior thesis
on the political and economic issues of
water provision in developing countries.
Because of Joel and Katie's initiative, n ew
parties have arrived at the table, including
UNICEF, the Nicaraguan Water Company,
the form er mining company, and the
Mayor ofSiuna. This was a community that,
for a long time, almost no one wanted to
pay attention to, but now that Dartmouth
has gotten involved they are starting to realize they have no choice.

t
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We may come to define our work in Siuna in
three areas: Housing, Health , and
Education. The Thayer Engineering School,
the Medical School, and the College 's science departments have the capacity to assist
in housing and health. Dartmouth has
exu-aordinary resources and expertise. The
question for us is how do we best use the
resources and expertise from our different
schools and departments while using the
Tucker Foundation as the vinculum for our
efforts to enact social change. We should
begin by considering the opportunities that
Dartmouth leave terms present its students.
As Joel and Katie have shown, through this
possibility alone, the future for change can
be enormous. But we must always listen foremost to the needs of local people and
inquire as to how our resources can facilitate
their needs, rather than dictate to them
what we think their needs are.
This experience has confirmed my belief
that the strongest form of community we
can build is one where persons of diverse
backgrounds find common ground by
working for a common purpose, sacrificing
a little of their own demands and finding
that what they get back is more than they
ever gave. Moreover, this experience has
shown to me the immense capability our
Dartmouth Community holds to effect positive change in Siuna in the future. The

challenge lies not just in achieving, but in
finding even more witl1in ourselves once
we realize just how capable we are. For
many of us at Dartmouth, that will mean
going back to Siuna. For all of us, I hope
this will mean assessing what we are passionate about and where our individual
resources lie. If we reali ze that this is connecting with others -the building of common ground-that we seek, then with
some self-sacrifice, open-mindedness, hard
work, and love, we all have the gifts to ere-

ate common ground everywhere we tread.
This article was used with permission and taken
from Tucker Points, Summer 2002, Volume 5
Issue 2. Tucker Points is the newsletter for the
Tucker Foundation of Dartmouth College.
Stuart Lord is Dean of the Tucker Foundation and
Associate Provost of Dartmouth College, Hanove~;
NH and will be a luynote speaker at the 2004
A CSD Conference june 7-10 at john Brown
University, Siloam Springs, AR.

DEVELOPED.
ENERGIZED.
CHANGED.
Ed.D. in Educational Leadership:
Higher Education
Azusa Pacific University's Ed.D. in
Educational Leadership with an emphasis
in Higher Education is designed for
professionals seeking to develop their skills,
energize their careers, and instigate change
on their campus.

APU Program Distinctives
•
•
•
•

Strengths-based education
Christian perspective of truth and life
High faculty support of students
Cohort model a community of
scholars that takes classes together
• Attend class twice a year: three weeks in
July and three weeks in January

(800) 825-5278 or
(626) 815-5374

w••
ti!'3:• www.apu.edu/educationlhighered
l@fJI• mdunn@apu.edu
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two days in December
2002 to gen erate a third
draft. For th e n ext 10
months, the third draft
underwent furth er re ,~
sion at several gatherings
of short-term missi o n
leaders until the fin al set
of standards was laun ched
on a web site in October
2003 and a means of
adopting th e standards
was established.

we nt overseas and it changed my life!"
exclaimed Lisa. "I will never forget the
people I met and the things God taught
m e." We are thrilled to hear pos1t1ve
reports like this from our students wh o
serve abroad , and at most institution s
opportunities for short-term missions are
on th e rise as Christian colleges strive to
expose stude nts to a global perspective. On
a broader scale, short-term mission involvement from the United States is booming.
In 1979 an estimated 22,000 Americans
were involved in cross-cultural or intern ational ministries ranging from a week to
four years in length. Today more than on e
million short-termers of all ages are sent
out by an estimated 40,000 sho rt-term
sending organizations: 35,000 churches,
3,700 agencies, and 1,000 schools.

I

In light of this, one has to wonder if sho rtterm missions has simply become "the thing
to do" with little concern for evaluating the
quality and effectiveness of our efforts.
Critic isms of the trend have ofte n kept pace
with th e growth-judging that short-term
participants have been ill-prepared , culturally insensitive, and focused solely o n their
O\·m growth experience \\~th minimal longterm impact. Short-term trips have been
seen as glorified vacations using up valuable
fin ancial resources and increasingly risky in
our curre nt global climate of terrorism.
Recentl y a coalition of mission mobilize rs
laun ched an initiative to call sho rt-term

mission facilitators to "standards of excellence" and guide the prac tices of U.S.
short-term participants. For th e first time in
history, a nationally-derived Standards of
Excellence in Short-Term Mission (SOE)
code of best practice has been established.

Historical Development
The concept of a set of standards has been
developing for several years. The Standards
of Excellence in Sh ort-Term Mission (U.S.
version) unofficially began in 1999, thanks
to our colleagues in Canada who were
developing the Canadi an Code of Best
Practice for Short-Term Mission , which
came on the heels of a similar code in the
U.K In January 2001 , th e board of the
Fellowship of Short-Term Mission Leaders
(FSTML) , which in cluded student ministries personnel from two Christian colleges, sensed God was leading them to
develop a similar code o r set of standards
for U.S. organizations.
For one year, FSTML coll ected initial input
from five separate arenas around the U.S.
Those thousands of input items were summaJized into a first draft of th e standards.
During O ctober 2002, attendees at the
FSTML annual conference refin ed the first
draft and created six versio ns of a second
draft. Those six versions went to the newly
established natio nal standards committee
(nine short-term miss io n leaders from
around the U.S.) wh o me t in Chicago for
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In sum , the resulting standards were develo ped
over two years by more
than 400 p eople from
across the U.S. and are a
product of thousands of
ho urs of work, discussion,
and prayer. Members of
th e national sta ndards
committee come from
Campus Crusad e fo r
Christ,
YvVAM,
Inte rVarsity Christian Fellowship, Reign
Ministri es, Teenmani a, STEM lnt'l,
Adventures in Missions, Taylor University,
Northwestern College (Iowa) and several
othe r groups.

The Standards
The seve n principles that emerged as fundamental values or priorities for any shortte rm mission experience include:
1. God-Centeredness- an excellent shortterm mission seeks first God 's glory and
his kingdom.
2. Empowe ring Partnerships-an excelle nt sho rt-te rm mission establish es
health y, interdependent, ongoing relationships between sending and receiving partners.
3. Mutual Design-an excell e nt sho rtterm missio n collaboratively plans each
specific outreach for the benefit of all
participants.
4. Compre he nsive Administratio n-a n
excelle nt short-term mission ex hibits
integri ty through reliabl e se t-up and
tho rou gh administration for all participants.
5. Qu alifi ed Lead e rship-an exce ll e nt
sho rt-term mission screens, trains, and
develo ps capable leadership fo r all
participants.

6. App ropriate Training- an excell ent
short-term mission prepares and equips
all participants for th e mutually
designed outreach.
7. Thorough Follow-Up-an excellent
short-term mission assures debriefing and
appropriate follow-up for all participants.

Benefits
Colleges, churches and miSSIOn age ncies
can use these standards as a u·aining and
assessment tool to enhance the quality and
impac t of their programs. They can also
choose to formally adopt the standards as a
way of demonstrating a commitment to
excellence in their outreaches. According
to Roger Peterson, national committee
chairman for the standards, "adopting the
standards provides reassurance that a
school or organization is committed to pursuing the highest ethical standards for
everyone involved-the senders, the goers,
and th e receivers. " Other benefits of adopting the standards include that they:

• Help assure thorough planning for your
entire mission outreach
• Assist you in applying appropriate risk
managemen t and crisis planning to
optimize safety
• Help you become a better steward by
avoiding costly mistakes
• Allow you to be n etworked with similar groups who are also striving for
excellence in th eir short-term mission
programs
• Let donors, praye r partners, host
receivers, and all other participants know
that your program is applying nationallyderived measures of excellence
• Bring professionally su·uctured guidance
for achieving goals and an impressive
network of organizations offering opportunities for resource sharing, improved
training, minimized risk, and mentming

The Next Step
For more information on the U.S .
Standards of Excellence in Short-Term

Mission and the list of seven standards with
fu ll explanations, please visit the website at
W\Vw.STMstandards.org.
For many reasons this is a significant time in
global history and people of other nations
want to know if the Christian faith makes a
difference. At the same time God is raising
up significant numbers of laborers for tl1 e
harvest through short-term missions. These
standards will help short-term mission participants reach the goal of sharing Christ
courageously while following his ad1~ce in
Matthew 10:16 "I am sending yo u out like
sheep among wolves. Therefore be as
shrewd as snakes and as innocent as doves"
and Paul's admonition in 2 Timotl1y 1:7 "For
God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a
spirit of power, oflove and of self-discipline."
j enny Collins serves as Dinxtor of Lighthouse ShortTenn Missions and Jnstmctor of Missions at Taylor
University, Upland, IN. Jenn)' is also a member of
the national committee that developed the Standards
of Excellence along with colleague Barb Dewald of
Northwestern College, Orange City, IA.

GENEVA
MASTER OF ARTS
IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Wholehearted.
A graduate education. A Christian worldview. And a wholehearted
investment in your intellectual, spiritual, and professional development.
Earn your Master of Arts in Higher Education in one of our two
convenient program tracks: accelerated or institutes program.
Concentrate your studies in student affairs administration,
educational leadership, college teaching or campus ministry.
hed@geneva.edu
724-847-5567

~

GENEVA
COLLEGE

3200 College Avenue
Beaver Falls, PA 15010
800-847-8255

www.geneva.edu
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ife Time
of Faithfulness

Awarel
The Executive Committee of ACSD invites
nominees for the Life Time of Faithfulness
Award. The purpose of this award is to
ac knowledge and honor those who are retiring from the fi eld of student affairs and to
show appreciation for the significant contributions they have made on their own campus as well as to ACSD. Many student affairs
professional can easily point to a person or
persons who has served as their professional
mentor. These are persons who by their
faithful obedience to Christ, effective service
to students and significant mentoring of
younger professionals have become a part of
what script1.1re describes as "a great cloud of
witnesses". This award is a way to say thank
you for a job well clone.
L~e Time of Faithfulness Award recipients
wtll need to meet the follm1~ng two criteria:

1. A minimum of 15 years se n~ ce in Student
Affairs positions.
2. A minimum of 10 years membership in
ACSD directly prior to retire ment including bithful conh:rence attendance and
otl1er demonstrations of support to ACSD.
Le tters of nomination should be submitted
to Tim Arens, President Elect of ACSD no
later than March 1, 2004 for recocrnition at
tl1is year's annual conference at john Brown
University. Send letters of nomination to the
following address:
Tim Arens
Dean of Students
Moody Bible Institute
820 LaSalle Blvd .
Chicago, IL. 60610
or via email: tare ns@moody.eclu

oung college student came into m
. y
ffice recently and askecl1f she could
ake an appointment to see me. I
discovered when we met the next day that
Sarah (not her real name) was in a faith crisis. She had grown up in a missionary home,
had been a Christian for as long as she
could remembe r, but tl1e truth was ll1at she
was experiencing absolutely no intimacy
W1U1 God. Sarah believed in her head that
He is good, and tl1at everything He has said
istrue, but had no sense of friendship w:itl1
Hun. It was enough to make her question
her own identity as a Christian.
Sarah 's experience is not unique, even at a
Christian university such as the one at
which I am in ministry. Christian university
stud ents often seem to have the pat
answers down. They know how a Christian
should "be have." They kn ow how to worship with a crowd singing praise songs. But
when they are honest, some of them discover that they have very little understanding of what it means to relate to God in any
way outside of their prescriptecl "quiet
time." Whe n all th e outward vestiges of
spmtualtty are removed, they are confronted with the reali ty that they really don 't
know how to pray beyond th e "help me"
prayers. There is no sense of a divine con-
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versation, and very little awareness of God 's
dyna mic interaction with them.
How is it that yo ung people can grow up
gomg to church v.~th their earnest and
believing parents, and yet find themselves
wondering about the sincerity of their own
faitl1? In a sense the "faitl1 crisis" is essential
for a college student to u-uly make their
fa itl1 their own , and not merely tl1at of ll1eir
parents. James Fowler, Sharon Daloz Parks
and oll1ers have researched this phenomenon. Yet it is also true tl1at many grown
adults feel tl1e same lack of confidence
when approaching the throne of God. In
such cases praye r is often limited to intercession; th e monologue comes naturally,
but the dialogue with God is fore ign .
We in the Body of Christ n eed to be better
learners and teachers when it comes to
prayer and intimacy with God. But where
do we begin ? I pro pose that we look backwards,. to the ancient practices of earl y
Chnstlans 111 various conditions and parts
of the world. The specific practice to which
f refer is that Of SjJiritua/ diTeCtion.

A Definition
What is spiritual direction ? There are a variety of tenl1S used for such a practice: "spiri-

tual mentoring," "soul friendship, " "spiritual fri endship" are a few, all of which we ,.,~ll
use interchangeably in this discussion.

that fellow believer to progress in intimacy
with God and to move ahead in d1e process
of formatio n into the like ness of Christ

A numbe r of helpful works on th e topic
have been produced in recent years, and
many of those will be refe re nced he re.
One of the newest and most beneficial is
writte n by Keith Anderson and Randy
Reese, entitled Spiritual Mentoring: A
Guide f or Seeking and Giving Direction.
These authors, both of whom happen also
to be in ministry to coll ege students,
defin e spiritual directi o n as the process by
whi ch one Christian helps another to discover "the already present action of the
Spirit" which is "brough t about by an attitude and life of praye r. Most narrowly
defined," they continue ,

An Ancient Way

... spiritual direction is direction offered
in the prayer life of the individual
Christian. But in a broader sense, it is
an art that includes helping to discern
the movements of the Holy Spiri t in all
of o ur lives, assisting us to become obedient to these movements and offering
support in the crucial life decisions that
our faithfulness requires . Praye r, thus
understood, embraces all of life, and
spiritu al direction is th erefore and
essential ministerial task.'
Tilden Edwards, Director of the Shal em
Institu te for Spiritual Formation in
Washington. , D. C., agrees and expands
this idea in his boo k, SfJiTitual Friend,
Reclaiming the Gift of Spiritual Direction:

The practice of spiritual direction is as old
as Christianity itself Indeed, it is Christ who
serves as o ur best model of effective direction, particularly as he teaches his disciples
to pray in Luke ll:lff We note the truth of
Proverbs 22:17 in J esus' friendships with his
followers, for H e gives them direction that
results in "iron sharpen ing iron." And it is
Jesus who invites us all into this relationship of spiritual direction , which Euge ne
Peterson translates in d1is way:
Come to me. Get away \~th me and
yo u'll recover your life . I'll show you
how to take a real rest Walk with me and
work with me-watch how I do it. Learn
the unfo rced rhythms of grace. I won 't
lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on yo u.
Keep compan y Md1 me and yo u 'lllearn
to live free ly and lightl y. (Matth ew
11:28-30, The Message, italics mine.)
We find Jesus' inviting words "Follow me,"
at least thirteen times in d1 e co urse of d1 e
gospel writings. It would seem that d1 e
mentoring concept was a strong thread
that wove itself through Jesus' m1mstry,
one that we would do well to consider
implementing.

.. . the director domin antly functions as
someone sensitive to the subtle ' movements of the Spiri t' in th e unique circumstances of a particular pe rso n 's
life. These move me nts connec t with
scripture, tradition, a nd faith ... The
director imposes nothing but seeks to
listen for and evoke th e unfolding
im age of God , the fu ll est, called-out
humanity of the person.'

Other biblical models of the mentorin g
relationship include those of Paul and his
apprentices, including Timothy, and the
churches full of new believe rs. To these ,
he en couraged them to "imitate me" (I
Corinthians 4:16) as h e imitated Christ.
Another example would be the spiritual
friendship that existed between Mary, the
mother of Christ, and her aunt, Elizabeth.
When Mary received the startling news
that she wo uld bear the Son of God, it was
to Elizabeth that she ran for guidance
and counsel:

Perhaps one of the simplest definitions of
spiritual direction comes fi-om the pen of
Eugen e Peterson. "Spiritual direction takes
place when two people agree to give their
fu ll attention to what God is doing in one
(or both) of their lives an d seek to respond
in faith."" In summary, the art of spiritual
direction is the art of helping another
believer "listen to their life" as Anderson
and Reese say,' with the goal of encouraging

At that time Mary got ready and hurried
to a town in the hill country of Judea,
where she entered Zechariah's home
and greeted Elizabeth. When Elizabed1
heard Mary's greeting, tlle baby leaped
in her womb, and Elizabed1 was fill ed
witll d1e Holy Spirit In a loud voice she
exclaimed: "Blessed are you among
women , and blessed is tlle child you v.rill
bear! " (Luke 1:39-42)
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Surely Mary hurried to Eli zabeth because
she knew her aunt would help her "listen
to her life" \·~th Godly insight and \~sdom ;
which she did indeed , and proclaimed a
great clarifying statement in response that
no doubt gave Mary great comfort and
courage . Eli zabeth embod ies the image of
a discerning spiritual director.
In 500- 600 A.D. and foll ov.ring, the early
Celtic Christians of Ireland and Scotland
discovered d1 e value of mentoring fri endships in the spiritual life. Their Gaelic term
for d1ese special relatio nships was anamcha:ra, which when translated means "soulfriend. "" The responsibilities of the anamchara were to hear the confess ions of fellow believers, and to "bring medicine for
d1e soul. "" The soul-frie nd is one "who supports and wh o challe nges throughout
one's life," and is indeed d1e "truest and
deepest form of friendship."' These directing friendships were modeled after the
lives of d1e Desert Fathers of Egypt, calling
tlle process exagoreusis, or the "opening of
one 's heart to another. "8 In subsequent
centuries, th e practice of spiritual direction became more refin ed an d was practiced primaril y in the Catllolic tradition.

Where Did It Go?
One resul t of the Enlightenment that has
been seen particularly in western evangelicalism in the latter half of d1e twentietll
century, is d1at Christianity was largely
characterized by rationalism and logi c.
Christians of recent decades have put
much emphasis on apologetics and intellectual kn owledge of the Scriptures. In
addition , as the art of spiritual direction
became identified v.ritll non-protestant traditions, it became somewhat suspect in the
eyes of evangeli cals. Basically, we evangelicals have clone a good j ob in clisciplingtraining yo ung believers in the factual and
historical truths of our faith- but we have
not done a good job of helping young
believers watch for, listen for, and speak
with the Living God in the momen t-hymoment affairs of life.

As we now find ourselves in a post-modern
age, the need for spiritual direction is
again surfacing. Like Sarah , the student
mentioned earlier, many twenty-first century Christians have experienced the grand
canyon that exists between head and heart,
and it is tlle relational eleme nt of spiritual

directi on that can help blidge that gap.
Prove rbs 13:20 says, "H e who walks with
the wise will grow wise. " Perhaps the old
ways can breathe some life in to a faith that
is well-equipped with reason, but lac kin g in
vibrant relationship.

How Do We Find it Again?
Th e good news about spiritual direction is
that it requires no formal training. Any
growing believer can find themselves mentarin g o r directing another fellow u·avele r.
Every adult believer is potentially qualified
to offer sensitive direction to others, especially as we recall that this minis try is no t
about dispensing advice, but is about helping anoth er listen to the m ovements of
God in their life. It is different than teaching ministry that passes on info rmatio n,
and different than being a discipler who
trains new believe rs in the essentials of th e
fai th. The spiritual director is a fellow pilgrim who walks alongside, liste ning, loving,
encouraging, and modeling what it is to be
a Christ-follower, and our churches and
Christi an institutions are teeming with
these individuals who are qualified to do
just that.
How do these relationships come about? To
begin, it is important that we return to the
com~c ti o n s of Proverbs 8:1-6
Does not ,.,~sdom call out? Does not
understanding raise her voice? On tJ1e
heights along the way, where the patl1s
meet, she takes her stand; beside the gates
leading into the city, at tJ1e entrances, she
c1ies aloud: "To you, 0 men, I call out; I
raise my voice to all mankind. Yo u who
are simple, gain prudence; yo u who are
foolish, gain understanding. Listen, for I
have wortJ1y tJ1ings to say; I open my lips
to speak what is light."
The Body of Christ needs on ce again to
kn ow tJ1 e impo rtance of wisdom in addition to kn owledge if we are to live in his
image and likeness. Author H oward Baker
reminds us th at "we need a \vise guide to
point o ut th e detours, identifY the dead
ends, and show us the smooth roads to
travel o n as we move out of a life that is
centered in self and move into a life in
which the purposes and compassion of
God are coming alive in us."9 This change
of mindset must clearly be communicated
and demonstrated from Christian leadership to the believing body. If we return to a
relational approach to the acquisition of

Godly wisdom, we will gain entry into the
mindset of the post-mode rn individual.
Secondly, more mature believe rs in worshipping communities n eed to own their
responsibility to befrie nd n ewer believers, and be open to me nto ring relationships. Likewise, less mature believers
need to seek out a spiritual director who
can walk with th em in th eir faith journey.
In fact, all Christian s need to recognize
their own need fo r direction, no matter
how long th ey' ve bee n in th e faith .
Timothy Jones says,
People of every walk of life evidence a
great and growing spiritual hunger. But
along with the interest comes what a
friend of mine calls "spiri tual loneliness. " All the spiritual curiosity in the
world cannot compensate for the need
for spiritual guidance. We long for soul
friends. We want help for the questions
that any spiritually healthy life must
face: How do I pray? Will I know when
God speaks? Is God calling me in a new
vocational directi on? We have to admit
we don't have a fund of wisdom for
every step of the way. 10

The Concluding Evidence
History shows us tJ1at this way of fostering
spiritual formation is effective. There have
been great duos in th e pursuit of spiritual
direction: St. Augustin e and his mentor
Ambrose, and St.John of th e Cross and his
director, Teresa of Avil a to name just two.
Less remarkably in terms of historical significance would be my own valuable experiences, both as directee and di rector.
What a privilege it is to have th e wisdom of
another available to m e. It is in those relatio nships in which I have learned to pray
and discern the movements of the Holy
Spirit in my life. I concur with Luci Shaw's
description of tJ1e spiritual fri endship.
... you can tell some thing very good has
come into my life, a good person, one
in whom I meet J esus so powerfully.
Maybe I can sum it up by saying that
when I am with her it is like being with
Jesus, he is so powerfully present, and I
h ear his voice in her voice, see his face
in hers. 11
The relationship of soul-friend should be
e ntered into with humility and awe, knowing that the fri endship 's boundaries are
not limited to the two of us. So it is 1vith this
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unde rstanding that I >~~II enter into a
directing relatio nship 1-vith our student
friend, Sa rah. The great failier of spiritual
directio n, Aelred of Rievaulx, gives valuable directio n to us all as we seek to better
understand this ancient art.
H ere we are.
Yo u and I, and I hope a third is also present-Christ Himself.
Sin ce no o ne else is here to disturb us,
open your h eart
and le t me hear what you have to say. "12
Tracy Balzer serves as Director of Christian
Formation at j ohn Brown University, Siloarn
Springs, AR.
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Faith, Wisdom and Grace
An Interview with Walt Campbell

From time to time the Koinonia will feature interviews with people who have invested in the ministry and profession of Student
Development. The following article was solicited in an attempt to
capture some of the professional wisdom within the ACSD organization. Thanks to Steve A usitn, Taylor University, Upland, IN
for his willingness to conduct this interview.

n Wisconsin, most people know the
importance of aging in the cheese-making process. It is the aging process that,
over time, creates the distinct flavo rs and
textures in cheese that make it savory, distinct and valuable. Walt Ca mpbell ,
Associate Vice President and Dean of
Students at Taylor University, was born and
raised on a dairy farm outside of
Hollandale, Wisconsin. Walt knows a thing
or two about cheese and a whole lot about
students and student development. In his
35th and final year working in Christian
higher ed ucation, Walt's wisdom is perfectly aged, like a fine cheese- savory, distinct
and valuable. He has the respect of ad ministration, colleagues, teaching faculty and,
perhaps most important of all , SllJdents.
And for all the right reasons. As we sit down
to interview, Walt flashes me a classic "Walt"
smile, as if to indicate that all he has to offer
in an interview is the story and ministry that
God has blessed him with. I smile back,
hoping that I can get enough of his wisdom
canned into this interview to share with
those who don 't know Walt very well.

I

What led you to work in
Student Development?
I was teaching high school biology, coaching and serving as a Campus Life sponsor
when I received an offer to be a haJl director at Taylor University. I loved my teaching j ob and was heavily involved in the lives
of my students, but I needed more variety
in my work. When I said "yes", I didn 't
know what I was getting into as I had no
real training to be a hall director. Taylor
took a big time chance on me. One of the

allures of being a hall director was the
chance to also coach football at Taylor. I
served as a hall director in Wengatz Hall
for four years. Fortunately my wife loved it.

Were there people who influenced you as a student?
Henry Nelson, Dean of students, was a
powerful influence on me. Chas Griffin,
VP of Student Affairs, who hired me, was
another man who to this day has a very profound effect on me. Dr. Milo Rediger, who
became preside nt, also had a significant
influence on my life. He was such a scholar, great thinker and a very gentle man.

What have you learned about
students over the years?
There is a Willa Cather quote on my wall
that reads, "There are only two or three
human stories, and they go on repeating
themselves as fi ercely as if they had never
happened before." This quote reminds
me that though the situations that happen to students might not be new, every
student is a unique creation of God of
invaluable worth and must be treated as
such. So there is nothing more meaningful than investing your life in other people. My privilege has been to invest my life
in Taylor students.

Have students changed? If so,
how?
Students haven 't changed at all in some
ways. The human need to be valued,
accepted, and listened to is very strong and
never changes. vVhat has changed so much
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TheACSD
Executive
Committee is
delighted to
offer up to ten
scholarships
for persons of
color who work in
student development to attend the
annual conference at
John Brown
University, June
7-10, 2004.
Although ACSD
cannot cover
your travel
costs, the scholarship covers the $230
conference fee and the fee to attend a
pre-conference workshop.
We welcome your application for one of
the multicultural scholarships! Please
mail, fax or email your application so it is
received no later than Friday, May 3. Send
to Skip Trudeau, President of ACSD,
Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001; or fax to 765-9984840, attention: Skip Trudeau; or email to
sktrudeau@tayloru.edu. You will be notified by May lO as to whether or not you
have been awarded a scholarship.
Please include the following in yo ur
application:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name
Name and address of institution
Email address
Job title
Person you report to
Summary of responsibilities
Number of years you have been in
student development

Describe on one page or less the
following:
• how your participation in ACSD and
the annual conference would
enhance tl1e organization
• how participation would benefit you
personally and professionally

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Associated Ins ranee Plans I ernational, Inc.
Excellence In Student Insurance
(800) 452-5772 • office@associatedinsuranceplans.com

www.associatedinsuranceplans.com

is the cultu re. Our culture impacts us all,
How has your view of God
particularly college studen ts. One of the
been enhanced as a Christian
ways I have seen students change is a growin Student Development?
ing passion to go into missions in whatever
field or occupation one is being called; to
I am constantly amazed at His grace and I
be truly in full time service whateve r their
am amazed that he continues to extend
maj or might be. Homecomin g Weekend is
grace to us.
such a powIt is simply
erful testiSearch me, 0 God, and know my heart; be y ond
mony for
co mp re me as I see
h ens i on .
test me and know my anxious thoughts.
grad uat es
Hop e full y
from
all
See there is any offensive way in me,
this amazeover
the
ment then
and lead me in the way everlasting.
world who
draws us to
are deeply
obe di e nc e.
-Psalm
139:
23-24
involved m
How
else
ministry of
can
you
all types.
res pond to such unspeakable love? T his is

if

How do you approach the discipline process?
Very carefully and with a whole lot of love.
Anytime you go to someon e's core of who
th ey are it is sacred ground. You have to be
very careful how you treat stud ents in the
d iscipline process because they are very
vuln e rable. If it is clone with love and care
yo u can be very firm and strong with a student. Most students handle it very well if
th ey kn ow they are unconditio nally loved
in the process.

What do you enjoy about the
discipline process?
The potential for a student to change for
the better is unlimited. What yo u hope is
th at the student is listening and as God
th ro ugh the Holy Spirit touches th eir soul
there is no end to what can come from it.
That is why it is such a powerful experience.
I think aligning myself with students as a fellow struggler and sinner is very import:<nt. I
want them to see me as being on equal footing with themselves before the cross. I do
not want to be the powerful clean banding
clown a disciplinary response.

What do you not enjoy about
student discipline?
It is un comfortable and it is awkward
because I am a fellow sinne r. I work pretty
hard at making it the best possible experie nce. I always try and imagine changi ng
places with th e studen t. H ow would I feel
or want to be trea ted if I were th em?

what helps me to exte nd grace to students
and others in my li fe.

What passages of scripture do
you claim most often in your
work with students?

like Mary who understand our ro le and
consiste ntly support us.

What are one or two of your
favorite ACSD memories?
Trap shootin g with sh otgun s at
No rthwestern was great. I really enj oyed a
boat trip excursion at Bethel. H oweve r, the
ACSD co mmunion services have been
most meaningful to me along with the
friendships that I have formed .

How has ACSD impacted your
professional development?
I used to go to other national confere nces
every year, but I fo und that th e works hops
and professional speakers at ACSD were as
of high cali ber plus you get the integration
of fa ith as an added benefit. ACSD has really changed and become more professional
over the yea rs. Though I still attend other
national conferences, ACSD h as meant so
much to me.

Psalm 139:23-24, Col. 3:17, Proverbs 3:5-6
and Micah 5:6-8 are the verses I claim most
often. Th ey all to uch my soul.

What advice do you have for
new professionals in student
development?

You've done about every job
there is to do in student development. What role would you
love to do over again and why?

The most important thing that any new
professio nal can do is grow in their relationship \1~tl1 J esus Christ. The second
thing is to get advanced u-aining. I wish
so meone would have encouraged me to
get a doctorate . That wasn 't a big deal back
th en, but now my hope is that every yo ung
professio nal would pursue education to
that level. The third thing I would say is
network. Both secular and Christian profess ional world is valuable to cultivate
fri e ndships within our profession.
Specifically cultivate fri endships with nonChristians in the profession.

Hall director. That is the best training I
ever h ad to be clean of students. You have
the opportunity to be so deeply involved in
people's lives. That's like being in the
trenches with yo ur people. When you live
that closely, th e potential to be involved in
students ' lives is unlimi ted.

They say behind every good
man is a better woman. How
has your wife encouraged you
and challenged you in your
ministry?
My wife, Mary, is a lover of people and she
has a heart fo r th e underdog. She has been
an incredible help to me because I could
not have clone this without her encouragement. The hours on the phone at night
with troubled stude nts, frusu-ated paren ts,
concerned facul ty ... she has supported me
through it all. I think student development
attracts pastor types and it takes spouses
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Steve Austin serves as Director of Student Programs
at Tct)'lor University, UjJland, IN. Steve is in his
ninth year of working in Student Development with
Walt Campbell.

ACSD Regional Directors and News
Region !-Northeast

Region 5-North Central

Region 8-Mountain

TBA

Jake Smith
Dean of Residence Life
North Central University
910 Elliot Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
612-343-4778
j ake.smith@mail.north cen tral.edu

Jim McCormick
Vi ce President, Student Life
Colorado Christian University
180 S. Garrison
Lakewood , CO 80226
303-963-3363
jimmccormick@ccu.edu

Region 2-Appalachian
Kimberly Thornbury
Dean of Students
Union University
1050 Union University Drive
J ackso n, TN 38305
901-661-5090
kthornbu@uu.edu

Regional Gathering
The Appalachian Region will be meeting
at the upcoming ACSD conference hosted
byJohn Brown University to discuss
regional activity ideas such as area specific
workshops and mentorship programs.
Invitation to Join
Postcards v.~ll be sent to professionals within the region who have not yet joined
ACSD. Please contact Kim Thornbury if
you would like postcards or have a name
of someone who should receive an invitation to j oin ACSD.

Region 3-Southeast
Brent Kooi
Residence Life Coordinator
Belh aven College
1500 Peachtree Street
J ackso n, MS 39202
601-974-6421
bkooi@belhaven .edu

Regional Focus
• Inviting Christian colleges that have
not typi cally been involved in ACSD
(there are a lot of Christian colleges in
the southeast)
• Facilitate communication th ro ugh
email between the region 's members,
sharing prayer requests, etc.
• South east regional members are encouraged to attend the annual conference

Region 4-Lake
Tim J ohnson
Associate Dean of Students
Anderson University
llOO E. Fifth Street
Anderson, IN 46012
765-641-4192
tejohnson@anderson.edu

Regional Conference Highlights
On November 1, 2003 North Central
University hosted the North Central
regional conference. This event attracted
315 participants, many of which were student leaders \l~th the largest number coming from the area of Residence Life. A special effort was made to im~te staff members
from schools that are not affiliated with
ACSD. The planning committee was made
up of representatives from Bethel College,
Crown College, No rth Central University
and Northwestern College.

Region 6-Central
TBA

Region 7-South Central
Christy Lehew
Area Direct01~ Training and Development
Texas Christian Universi ty
TCU Box 297360
Ft. Worth, TX 76129
c.lehew@tcu. edu

Regional Focus
• Interacting with professionals \I~ thin
our region 's membership to solidify
vision for in creasing regional connections. This will build on the work done
by the Regional Task Force that was
formed in 2001.

Region 9-N orthwest
Brian E. Cole
Coordinator of Student Programs
Seattl e Pacific University
3307 Third Avenue West, Suite 216
Seattl e, WA 98ll9
206-281-2831
bcole@spu.edu

Website
A regional website
(http: / / myhome.spu.edu/ bcole/ ) has
been designed to create a sense of community an d a sense of identity within the
larger ACSD organization. The website
includes a message from the Regional
Director with updated ACSD n ews; a featured No rthwest region member; an area
devoted to staff photos; an advertisement
box for upcoming events; and links of
each of the institutions at which ACSD
Nortl1west members work.
Regional Conference
Seattle Pacific Un iversity will host an
ACSD NW Regional Conference on
March 19, 2004. There will be more
details to come on the website.

Region 10-West
TBA

• Increasing visibility and awareness of
ACSD within other regional professional organizations by continuing efforts
within SWACUHO and seeking expansion into TACUSPA.
• Seek ways to use existing gatherings for
intentional regional connection-like
incorporating a Regional breakfast or
pre-conference gathering at the ACSD
conference and planning an ACSD
gathering to coincide with the
February SWACUHO conference in
Wichita Falls, TX.
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Association for Christians
in Student Development

STRENGTH FQR THE JQURNEY
flCSD,

JQHN BRQWN UNIUERJITY,SILQflMSPRINGJ,

BR

JUNE 7 - 1[], 2[][]1;1:

Happy are those who are strong in the Lord,
who want above all else to follow Your steps.
They will grow constantly in strength and each
of them is invited to meet with the Lord in Zion!
-

Psalm 84: 5, 7

GUIDE/ FQR YQUR JQDRNEY:

STRENGTH
FQR THE
JOURNEY
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KOINONIA is the official publication of ACSD (Association for Christians in
Student Development) . The purpose of the publication is to provide interchange, discussion, and communication among Christian professionals in
the field of Student Development. It is published three times per year, in
early fall, winter, and spring. Both solicited and w1solicited manuscripts and
letters may be submitted to the editor for possible publication.

The KOINONIA is mailed to all members of the Association. Annual
ACSD membership dues are $35.00 per year. Information on membership may be obtained by contacting David Tilley, ACSD Membership
Chairperson, Houghton College, 1 Willard Avenue, Houghton, NY
14744; david.tilley@houghton.edu. Address changes may also be sent to
Membership Chairperson.
The ideas and opinions published in the
the views of the executive officers, or the organization
solely tho~e of them:.
authors or book reviewe .•

EDITOR
Maxim Design Group
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